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GETTY-SBUlta, PA., FitUA
A True Hero.

-Paul and JaMes were brothers, ono nine
and the other twelve Years of age. ,They
attended, the same school. James, the
youngest, was ilf-tempered and obstinate,
butmuchzbeloyed by Paul: The teacher,
one day, was about to punish James, when
Paul steppedtipand said to him—.

wish-you would punish me, and spare
my role brother."

"My dear Paul," said the teacher, in
surprise, "you are one of my beet boys.r-
You have done nothing to deserve punish-
ment. I can notpunish you, mrboy,"

"But," said Paul, "I Anil suffer more
to see my brother's disgrace and punish-
ment, thau I should from anything you
can do to me."

"Why, Paul," said the tesolierf .:"what
do you mean Y I oan not puttiab you."

"My brother is a little boy, younger than
I am," said Paul. "Pray, sir, allow mete
take all the imnishment. I can bear any-
thing from you, sir. Do take me and let
my little brother go."

"Well, James," said the teacher, "what
do you say to this noble offer of Paulr

James looked at his brother, and said
nothing.

"Do let me be punished, and let my dear
brother go," urged Paul:

"Why, Paul," said the teacher, "do you
wish to receive the stripes instead of
JamesF"

"Jesus gave his back to the smiters,"
said Paul, "and received stripes for the
good of his enemies. James is my broth-
er. Oh, sir, do forgive Lim, and let me
be punished."

"But James does not wish me to forgive
Lim," said the teacher: "Whyshould you
feel so anxious about it ? Does he not de-
nerve correction ?

"Oh, yes sir," said Paul, "he has broken
the rules, and is sullen and willful, and
somebody must suffer. Do take mo and
spare my brother."

Paul threw his arms around hisbrother's
neck, and wept as if his heart would break.
This was more than James could bear.—
His tears began to flow, and ho embraced
his generous brother.

The teacher clasped both in his arms
and forgave James, for he was more sorry
for Ida conduct than if ha Lad beenPunish-
ed ten times.

WOMAN'S LOVS.—liow few women have
ever been in love. How few even marry
from election I They marry because they
are asked, and because the marriage is sui-
table. It is their vocation to be married ;

parents approve, and they have no other
attachment. Any observant person, living
in society where there is continual marry-
ing and giving in marriage, must be struck
with this fact. Cupid's quiver must be
exhausted, or his arrows blunt, as he
pierces few hearts now. I incline to think
that a girl really in love, one who bore the
evident symptoms of themalady, would be
thought very improper. Yet I have often
fancied that there must be a man born in
the world for every woman; one whom to
see would be to love, to reverence, to a-
dore : one with whom her sympathilwould
so entirely blend, that she would recognise
at once as her true lord. Now and then
these pairs come together, and wo to her
who meets this other self too late 1 Wo-
man would be more humble and more
merciful, if they did not, through igno-
rance and thoughtlessness, measure the
temptation of others through their owd ex-
petience.--litleaniares of a Beauty. by
Mrs. Crowe.

ORIGIN OP FOOLSCAP.—Every school-
boy knows what foolscap paper is, but we
doubt whether one in a hundred that dai-
ly use it can tell why it was so called.

When Oliver Cromwell became Protec-
tor, after the execution of Charles 1., he
caused the stamp of the cap of Liberty to
be placed upon the paper used by the Gov-
ernment. Soon after the restoration of
Charles 11., having .00easion. to use some
paper for dispatches, some of this Govern-
ment paper was brought to him. On look-
ing at it, and discovering the stamp, be in-
quired the meaning of it,aid on being
told, he said, "Take it away; I'll have
nothing to do with a fool's cap."

Thus originated the term Athol), and
which has eines hien applied to a else of
writing paper, usually about 16 by 18. in-

riever told-a' 1.116.1,
'Mr, Park, his travels in Afiim,-re-

lates that a party'of Moors having etude a
Predattiti attack on the flocks of a Tillage
at whicii4m was stopping, a youth of the,
place was mortally wounded in the affray.

T4e,nativa ,plimunk Mtn mt. horseback
and conducted him home, while his moth-er preceded the mournful group, proidaim-
ing all the exoellent qualities. of her, boy,
and by her clasped hands and streaming
eyes discovered the inward bitterness of
her soul.

The quality fur Which ahe cbivfty, praised
the boy formed, of itself apt epitaph so no-hie, that ocutia'ndigepiie
to Sal; 4411i. ',1:146 du en.

orb; alto riet•Olr'ildt4ii'z.44 iliohridlatillti
In October, 1852,there are live Fridays,

five Saturdays, and five Sundays.

1 • 1! ;u:.
”FIAART4aS AND FREE."

EVENING; OCTOBIR 1851.

Oar lillue.rnyed: Boy.
• Tile MAIAMOR CLIM.

'1 he hollyhocks lift their Ipight heath
For, when the full moon of the harvest

Stood over the rummer's ripe jny,
I beta the lest time to my bosom,

Our beatifol blue eyed boy.
And parting away from his forehead

The rings ofa w.mnish gold,
I sang him to sleep with a story

Of the lambs of the upper fold.
When, laying his white hands together,

And putting his pale lipsfrom outs,
We trusted his ii•et to thr pathway

That wind, through Eternity'. flowers.

"Not for the world."
"l'is well," replied the lawyer,••l had

a reason for asking."
The next time he eaw the girl's father,

hesaid:
have Inquired about this man'■ cir.

cumstances, He has, indeed, no' ready
money, but he hes a jewel. for which. to
myknowledge, he has heen offered and
refused twenty thousand dollars."

'l'his•indutsd the old father to consent
to tl►e marriage, which accordingly took
place; though it is said that. in the sequel,
he often sheik his head when lie thought of
the jewel.

%la/MING OUT IN Murrina.—We find
din fitiluwing funny .thing in aii.excluange
paper

“Thoive who have spoken in public,
can scarcely juilgt,of the consternation of
an old litiAY' who spoke otirin. Church. Itwas fornierlv thecustom inemmtry towns,
for thOse wholivedseveral miles from the
church. :A remain during the interval be-
tween morning and evening service. On
this occasion she had taken somemilk in a
pitcher for the children t and at the most
interesting part of the worship, a dng..who
had followed them into the pew, thrust hie
bead into the pitcher. Whether hii head
was too large, or the pitcher too small,
is not our province to determine ; but hav-
ing regaled hioi.elf. the pitcher atoll obsti-
nately retained its position, and he was
dircovered backing out, with the pitcher'
stuck' last upon his head, mid the milk
streaming in every directirin -on his head
and shoulders. "Get out, you pup !”

iiays the old lady. Frightened at the sound
of her own voice—"Oh dear, Ispoke-riut
in meeting I`"' said elle—."rhere, I spOke,
nut aghin—: 0 dear one, t keep talking all
theihne."

An old locofoco who hurrahed foriaelt-
son until he• was -hearse, hemline strucktisanctimonious over, le e actinit of liar.
rison, but when Taylor was. elected' hip
wrathknew no boimds, and he Welt a sol-
emn oath never to vote for a soldier for
any office. A few dayseince,the old Men
wee .overheard inn bar. room by one of
his Whigurighhors ',going it' for Pierce."Ara, 91d.man,I,thoughtyOu had told mehundred fitted' 'that •you would never
vote for a soldier." "So I did." said the
Odlynolt. looking very sheepish, "hut thewon le.Pterce ain't ao/dier enough to hurt

''Tatft,ll Amp QUITMAN IN GEOROIA.—We
learn,•through,„ the Columtins ((aeo.) En-
quirer. That eta meeting of the Sontlitrre
Rights party of that riiy,GOiternor Tro4p,
•rif that-State, 'mint (iltivernor..Quiiniaii;+af
'l4lteithisipPli, tweetrniminated forloraikhmtand Vice President. Thrly alto h~t►tiitet~til,

a."ttaimi-til\lhoSikes--40.00#1.,,m4,1?4,,wh0r0,44.41.miqpni.and
,malasAnonr,fiv4.otie,Vill'4litilifilliki 4141402.bIIC, . 11..0Al, T.A.ki

Sti:sVAioH\lPttHtt, dr4h4WRIIM01Alt"tk"pointed the second Tumidly 4 16,1 1NOAWribbr
to be observed as a day of public thanks-
giving in that Sate.

One time in the May that is vanished,
With a heart fall of quiet Joy,

I cradled to deep in my booms
Our toesutifulllue.eyed boy.

Pia thodow of*arrow bad darkened,
ilia young life so suddenly Mir,

For the suns of but two little summers
Had sprinkled their light in his heir. '

The twilight Wei pressing her forehead,
Down deep in the Neel main,

And twat the hulls lay shining
The golden hem 01 her train.

While under the heavy ;teases.
'float swept o'er the dy mgde!, • '•

'rho star of the eyelike a lover, I.
Was hiding his blushes away.

In the hollows thatrliutple the bill sides,
Our feet till the •iinset had

Where ploks withitheir spikes ofred thssmalle
Hedged beds of blue iiulete. in.

And In the warm lip of the sunbeam
The cheek tat the blush-roes

While the meek pansy gave its white'beents
To the mornuansua love of 11111 wind.

Where the air wee one warble of music.
Of the bird sod the bright.belted bee,

And the .wevee going by liko swill Sooners,
A singing the hoop ofthe sea.

But now in the dimfell ofaiknite,
I took up the boy on my knees,

And sane him to deep with a story
Of the lambs 'math the elteltaring, tram.,
0, when the green khtle of May.tiane

Again o'er the h.ll,top. is n,
I shall walk the wild itch' ofthe

And climb the bleep headlands alone.
Pausing not vthere the elopes of the meadow.

A re yellow will) cowslip bode,
Nor where, by the well of the genlen,

THE WIT 011 A GIRRIIIAN LAWT)II/,—+
There are many stratagems in war, and as
many, it may well be said, in love or law.
We have heard oftentimes how the strata-
gems of love have outwitted parental vigi-
Imee, hut we have never hoard of a carte
where law so effectually aided Hymen as
is related in a Bavarian journal. The
story rune to the effect that a young man
of Nuremherg, who had no fortune, re-
quested a lawyer. a friend of his. to recom-
mend him to a family where there will a
handsome daughter who was In have a
large hint/mt. . The.Lawyer UMW t butthe father of the young lady, who loved;
money. immediately asked what properly
the young man had. The lawyer said lie
did not exactly know. but he would inquire.
Tile next time he saw his young lriend,
he asked hint if lie Mid any property at
all.

"No," replied he.
•Well," paid the lawyer. "would ynu

puffer any one to cut nfl your nose, if
lie would give you twenty thousand dol-
lars for it r

Raa.nase.—Rudera have been tvi.4
into four clusta., first may be corn-
pared to an hour glue) their reading being
uthe sandit rtme fit and runs out, and
leaves not.a trace behind. A second clue
ma ctuble, a, wets ofirh,ich imbibes every-
thing, and retterllit nearly in the same
state, only a littlaArtier. A thiia class
may bq likened to 4,11411 bag, which allows
all tkiliC is, pure, te Piss away, ;Ind retains
therefuse and the ,dregs. The fourth class
are like the slaves An the diamond mines
at Colcondigior*Outing aside all that is
worthless, Wasterve,cmly the pure gem.

M WAT OP CLIMILIMM a MAX • .LIAM.—
The Hancheater.Examiner and Times ob-
serves : 'Ye fear fi) Rev. Hugh Stowell
has not si4' effooktuilly schooled himself in
the habitual praotiee of veracity as to have
overcome altogether., those venial impulses
which sometimes Inge the purest seal into
slight forgetfnlnnis of our most elementary
obligations." .

What is comosionl called friendship is
no more than a paripiership ; a reciprocal
regard for one another's interests, and an
exchange of good Aces; in it word, a mere
traffiie, wherein self-love proposes to be a
gainer. '

No disguise can.long conceal love where
it iso nor feign it whtra it is not.

An Irishman called into a store, and
asked the priCe of,:a pair of gloves. Ho
was told they were, four shillings. "Chili,
by my soul, thin," says he, "I'd sooner
my hands would go barefoot than pay that
price fur them."

If you would retell your fo3d, labor for
it; if you would enjoy your raiment, pay
for ,it beforokyou wear it; ifyou would
sleep soundly, take a clear consoicuce to
bed with you.

Be. very careful in your promises and
just in your performances; and renumber,
it is better to do and not promise, than to
promise and not perform.

The Psalms are ajewel cluster made up
of the Old of doctrine, the pearls of com-
fort, and the gems of prayer.

Wit looses Its respect with the good when
seen in company with malice.

love
Angry looks ran do no good,

And blows are dealt in blindness;Words are better understood,
If spoken but in koidnews

Simple love fur more bath wrought,
Although by childhood muttered,

Than all the battles ever fought,
Or oaths that men have uttered.

Friendship oft would longer 1%14
Aml quarreb he prevented,

If little words were let go Inuit--. •
Forgiven, not resented.

Foolish thiogs are frowns and sneers,
For npgrt noughts reveal them ;

Rather drown them all in tears,
Than lot another feel them.

A Gono Oars.—Ludicrous blunders
sometimes occur in cases where ignorant
persons attempt the use of language about
the meaning of which they know noth-
ing.

Not long since, while travelling from
Pittsburg to Cincinnati, two rather ver-
dant specimens of.the female sex came on
board at one of the landing, who (or the
sake of distinction we will call Mary and
Jane. Now, Mary had rot her eye teeth,
nr, in other words, was acquainted with
the rules and regulations which .govern
genteel society. Jane, the younger, had
never mixed in society many peat extent.
and was therefore in bliiisful ignorance as
to any of the rules which govent refined
society. Her language, too. was only such
as she heard among her rustic associates.
Mary was aware of this fact, and had there-
fore cautioned her to observe hbw she
(Mary) acted, and to govern herself ac.
cordingly. Jan* promised implicit obedi-
ence. 81tortly after, while seated at the
dinner table, the waiter aimed Mary what
part of the fowl she would have.

She informed him In a very polite man-
ner that it was ••perfectly iminaterial."—
lle accordingly gave her a piece, and then
thquired of Jane what part she would
choose. 'rise simple-minded girl re-
plied with all the self assurance imagina-
ble.—

believe I'll take a piece of the inmurt-
leek/ too."

The scene that followed this declaration
is beyond the power of pen to describe.—The assembled company were 'compelled
to give vetit to their Sur-charged feelings
in peals of boisterous laughter ; whilst the
poor girt, left the table, declaring as she
tied to the cabin, •.they won't ketch me-a-
board of one of these pesky steansboatsloon again,"

Tsui Sutoßa.—lndivisiosis or
very, reparkahle height leave frequently
existed. and among them the following ex
ample,, which we believe to beWell'au-
theniiisated, may beadduced pwi-Duka ;John
FrAdtrialc,,of Brunivrick. Hanover, meal,-urea ,eight.leet.,,# lite* one of the
Kiii/of Pluviales guard, 8 feet 0 inches ;Glill~i a'tiede, a ohm!) 8
croft! Neidhardt. of Frieberg,* neae'Frank-Jfeirf' filtet ,B inchefr.Maitin Sefineeon, a
-14e;ialn,' 7 feet • litt inches ; an Irishman.,
(skeleton in !Anion Colleie) 8 fee{ 41
applies; a Vanish Omelet,. named.La fier-
re, 7feet. Out While we call to reciilleo.,
thinthese and tither gigantic peisonagcs.
we' may also remenher that d eentarkshle„ithennution'kif statue is like,wiew (Faiwarvily
observable : Debt, Kmg of, go9o.,incma-
ured only 33 inchek(Frenek) Bunollski, IYoosl(wtsbfatnami(iftilfednis niatiyialau•
ip0864 28 ifte!oss;tmobotiogb.s,,,lintalitin '

rwmtastgo,4 frt., .oijo'ic • I(t

j.titfflhmdrrLnudlagw><l 4uaitarattel vary
, difficult to eradicate froau bolo,/ founded
ou mistakou views if duty.

=MEI
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Prentico etes tpleree.

dulP;nitnicse,mofterclilelessLoc ur iisticviliisem jo9'f imaa si, romiin ;
Pierces military Career: hareh
it may sound.! It is certainly bares out
the official documents. His fans at Con-
treras and Chutebusco, though very un-
lucky. might boye been set down to bed
hormimaniihip t but his sudden indisposi.
'lion and 'retirement from the Aoki when
ordered to move ••immedbately •usder the
guns of chapaitepec." and hit iiilitidderi
recovery .next morning,. when the fighting,
was over, certainly have a very Ugly
peel. ,

But hear Prentice. and make every al-
lowance possible for an uncharitable ark-

“The first attempt of Den.fierne atfight.
ing was in the preliminary tnovemrhis!forthe battle of Contreras.. that ostraiirdinory
achievement ofGeneral Persifer F. Smith.
During the preliminaries on August 19th,

Gen. Pierce's • horse fell with him and
hurt-his leg. ••Thot night, at-1 o'clock.thole/tiling spirits of the Amerean, armywere actively engaged in the arrangements
for the battle of Contreras. Gen. Pierce
wsi waitrd upon, but he .plesdrd that his
kg-would nor permit hirn'to take part in
that brilliant deed orating, which woir del.
tined to cover all engaged in it with gln.
ry.

It was well for the American army tbat
Pander F. Sniith, Riley, Cud welatler and
Shields, and such men were not incurably
given to sudden attacks of sickness.• They
broke throigh all obstructions and gained'a spleinlid victory. 'The battle was over
Very early in the morning;-lasting _about
20 or 30 minutes, amid the defeat was so
thorough, that Glen. Pierce may be par-doned fur supposing that the Mexicans
woad not fight any more that 'day. Un-
der this delusion, although -he war too
much indisposed before to command his
brigade, as soon asrhe battle of Confrere'swas over, lie reported himselfready' for
duty. But, unfortunately for -hint, ,th 6Mexicans were quite es. enterpriaiug
his convalescence. The battle of Chum.
busro loomed up -very -unexpectedly tohim on the day of the one ae. Contreras.and Jferprised hem in the fiery sin-duty !—.

Caught in this unlucky he could
not hang up.pie lamelegt as he' bed done
a hew hoursbolero. Thus.' fitirly2lin the
toils, Gen. Pieree -aeithitiliblible to find a
retreat, 'lndian fit oftleSperation, prepar-
ed to suipd Air brash, ll:pos*46lc
Tlivrirtf 'the-enemy looked for.

midable, one brtwenty-two gene, especial.
ly, seemed to. make' On indellible hares.Mon on Gen. •Pieree, and, instead of ta.
king a part in the glorious action, ho was
taken wit/a a fainting fit. He say. :,
"I tell a few yards trim] the severest fireof die enemy." Before fainting, he seems
to have measured the range of the fire with
mathemadeal precision. He must have
telt, while lying "a few yards from the
fire of the enemy," as Falstaff did at
Shrewsbury ; "Though I could escape
shot free at Concord, Ober , die shot here;
here's no scoring butupon the pate. • •

I sin as hot as moluip lead, and as heavy,
too. God keep lead out or ins ! I. need
no more weigheihan mine own b0we15..7..I have lid my ragamuffins where they areiieppered-"

We can almost imagine weeen see Gen.Pierce, as we have seen Hackett. in Fat-
staff, after the •tell of 'Hotspur. peeping
cautiously over the field to see if the storm
of strife wait clearing up. When the het,
tie war loud in its insitnit.and terrible inii. carnage, Gen. Pierce most have felt
that his biekisems wag lasting an age,aud he
must have tonged for the moment when it
would be Safe to he in health again.

Whether Gen. Pierce suffered any in
the way 'ofewounirig en the Ilet ofAugust,the day after the battle of Cherubim:o,We
cannot tell. On the 22nd he formed , one
of the board forsarraegingan armistice, endwent through these labors, for three con-
tinuous daya, 'without fainting once.

General Pierce enjoyed good health
during the armistice. On the 12th .ofSeptember he was again in the field. Oilthat day his business was one or minuet's ,.

ring merely ; and, ai Mete was no fighting
there was no fainting. General •Pierce
kept up all day. But, alas ! there came
so order to hint to move his brigade, afterdark', under the cover of a long range of
buildings know as Molina del Rey,"which
place,' General Pierce says most expres.
•sively, is immediately-under the guns' ofChapultepee." This wasenough for Gen.Pierce, tor, notwithstanding lie enjoyed
fine health from the 26th of Aeguat,throughout the armistice, up to the 12th of
September, and was- well enough to man=auvrehis brigade all the dao of the last
date, whiletken, .was no fighting, yet,
when, thebrigade had to move of dark,
under the guns ofCliepultepee.thisloanach
of Gen. Pierce came . to a crisis, and 'hewas suddenly taken ill agaii.1. Ile. ittyn.
alluding to the, order to move the brigade
under the guns of cbliPttilfPeci "Pr9'B."
to this moment, however, 1 was rotripelled
to leave the field. in coniegnenee oLtevereeoninei ..nre".to mybed dyeing! thediflth," a c,

It mustbe observed that General Pierce
did not attempt' to lead the biigndo
he' fnund It had take position "imiler„theguns of Chapultepee.' When he wam
unexpectedly caught at, Clitirulmaco on
the 20th, he made a show of leading hisbrigade, but he had daylight then for meas.
tiring the iange of the "enemy's, fire,',' andwas atilnJO faint *..a few yards"fretol. 7,Out this - movement. at Chepuliepec was
to ;be made alterlderiti.noil in the derkbeas
lee might smite unittake „andaet within
the rangif 411'0 VfitTrifOlthpeltepec,'i44i4eftiettliteio'reirinitir 'ln de'.
t*oohtodJiilitoothintr;t(siot •, I; • bti! Wourwad
oitilddittuance,finmAie,,leninfor,lija of
.sicktiess ,to come ,on., Acnordingly,,,fteeqtf, 44144448trinWine6-(ihit jitti,i.k'nflail ," Ileft the field itt coneegnence-rf jelreek
diipaaition." lie cell:wily had u "severe
indisposition" to fight whenever theft
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kJ_The peaul rut
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,,. ,thoteran's t "trot clasp the beautifil'

And cjill it all thine own ;ohs given for, gill' riot fin sine '
isl God's To:lei:rade'viand.; IIn earth, add. sea, and sky,
For every hpfnep

•

Tbe Snns thrit,crests the rsau-nesrit,And apart!" Id th's
The star tlisit'ideni the.grdd Of mom

And ;lurid.'tbe night, '
• TIM brook, fliAliriseerlthe lerif the bird, 'Whatever gilds this sighiL-
lielleire Man lasing gift to all,

- - 11Insimentiketand bright.
And blessed 'tin,and beautiful,

That this one gin at blast,
Defies the cruel tyrant's power,

And ban ofwinkailgirgess„,
For er antoftikaitts,

Moirstainigt-With'lsien kilns '
-

AgPlikgteeligltti In basis" 's Jo7i.*Amid &Mark Messed khan%.

0:4.001 be. probed; foreeermomTor tbik Me *well boon :

The Inmutillel.-,whi& all rung Au%And lioninstan IA& tua soon ;The beautiful whiclipurifies,
And leads us up to him,

Who is its source, it. life and light,
Float hissers todromithimi

Pll,lllOsoPb.Y.
bright thing. can never die,

Wen !hooch they lade,
Healityi and' miltatrripy

Wadden' were made:
What though the suinater day
Pikes"' at eve away,
Loth not the moun'e toll ray

ftilence the night !

Bright th.ntta can never die,
Paith my philaaophy.
Phathue..thflaith he Pen by,

Leaves us his light.
Kind wank oin closer die,

Cherished end bleat.
Gud knows hew deep they lie

timed is the breast.
Like childhood's simple rbymee.
Paid e'er ■ thnnsand tunes.
Aye. in ill years and climes

Distant and rem,.
Kind wieril..ean never
SAO
Deep in the soul they lie,

,Goal kn.•ws how dear I .

• Chtliihmal tan never dirk—
Wreeka ul the past

Float ott'iho mammy
E'en to the

hAPPY }hit*
Msny a tlaiiirtlertllllll,
Plow. eft• timrkliceseelem aria&

Par far away...
ChiWhited:as ovilsi die,
Stith my 'philosophy

,

Wrecks ofour Infancy
LiVa•on for

Sweet Stacie. never die
They,leave behind

For foov lewary
t,tmed in the mind,—

Some happy thought or dream
Pure as day's earliest beam,
Kliwinip the senile stream,

lb Me lime glade
Net though their things pass by,
eolith myphilosophy,
Bright,thinge can never die,

'E'eii ihtiugh they fade

TR CHARACTER OF PAUL.
PAUL, in his natural oharaoter, before

his conversion, resembled Bonaparte mew°
than any, man ; I mum both in his
intellente4 ; development and ; energy of
will. He 'bathe same inflexibility ofpur-
.pose, the m4e attar Indifference to human
strife‘Mg,'whon he had once determined on
his course, the cams tireless, unelnquera-
hie resolution ; the same fearlessness both
of man's power and opinions, and that calm,
salt-reliance; and mysterious control over
othors.

But dui past of greatestrosemblanoe is
in the tubed istrong, correct judgment,
with rapidity of thought and auddeo im-
pulse. They thought quicker, yet better
than other mei. The power, too, which

at pOsilisw'-id, was 411 prm:losi
There areearly men of strugminds, whose
fora, nevertheless, wastes in reflection, or
intiknotieoleewthers to act upon. Thought
They Work out into language, but not into
notion. They will plan better than they
oan Orfo , But tiles" men not only
thought better, but they could work better
than AU otkwr men.

The sonneloontrol end perfoot subjection
of his emotions, even terror itself, to the

.intetiaten antis ire exhibited is lie
-oendnot' when smitten to the earth, and
blinded bj'the lightand voice from heaven.
John, whets smutted bq the mune • voico on
the iale: 'fell oath's ifaco as a
4deed ntan, and dare not stir nor apeek till
itheauragattqlba 1,1431146 1 "Fear not."
Vtit Pink ttir 840' though 'a perilecutor,

.„rii viobno lan 4,0wed.... ,e,rriptpuos ofalarm loetaro lAi 70160, the btow, the
light, the &KY, "ad tile darknese that Col-

4111Fe!lit I°cii44l6ll4frilli o itiraAtthe airwave,
iatAaii ;IQ*: ko, ,PuistAr ,Pr- iiiittit4 iid hie,
I ipmeihins,ti asked,ref givingvia: itoitz4p)a.

ilivtlitititia'otletitti'llimpli iiii4l tiLe hat,
wilt thaiil4 1244' ifutio de ?"

reia;iii'ailil)liigiefittiluilliesidy litho&
agir limy,: . liadtheer iii miter'ihiill 'aemethlog.
'4Tie tioapAtorhi?li, llitil; friprll4!!,T , ,t)'iipt,'
; 114E04#0,1, *fl ~ ~, ,1,:;, ,t, ,•,!, 1':, ,

honkMe ihne his..ereekvett be die,:
liiitiOithod,by Lk* dominations adbut' it;
.0441:in ifejtr-00e beck' to

Wh:encii. he bpd Po reoent,ly4nnis,ar,44sitieallto perseou,
*pis,kelrolat to oast his lot in with those
be bad CeUou'ed with -rialileoe7 and

diefhip/409:PTLfh840,1vvT,OfaIoneAvetiats9thinngb ,teer, thelofty Unrolls ti.thitiptoyd'inityitiiiihed on
Niitlier did heAnd lieway tothe dilik alleys and greets; where the die.
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alpfes stare concealed, and tell them secret-
lrida pith in the Son of God.

lie *ode into the synagogues, and be-
fain thOttstenishetipriests, preached Christ,
tyld: Him crucified. He thundered at the
Door of.tbe Sanhedrim itself, and shakingWusalien like an earthquake, awake a
',Ripest of rage and fury on himself.—.
„V2,h assassins dogging his footsteps, be
at length left the city. But, insteld of

to places where he was unknown, and"vier° hie feelings would be less tried, beivied for his ,native city, his father's
b,opse, the home of his boyhood, for his
ithstired and friends. To entreaties, tears,
acorn, and violence, he was alike imper-

To Antioch and Cyprus, along the coast
iir4ris and Romo, over the known World
he wont like a blazing comet, waking up
the nations of the earth. From the top of
Mars' Hill, with the gorgeous city at his
feet, and Acropolis and.Parthcnon behind
him; on the deck of his shattered vessel
to the intervals of the crash of billows, in
the gloomy walls of a prison, on the bor-
ders of the eternal kingdom, ho speaks in
the same calm and determined tone. De-
terred by no danger, awed by no presence,
and shrinking from no responsibility, lie
mores before us like some grand embodi-
ment of power. •

The nations heave around him, and kings
turn pale in his presence. Bands of eon-

, spiritors swear neither to cat nor to drink
until they have slain bin] ; rulers and
priests combine against him,' and people
atone him; yet, over the din of conflict.
and storm of violence, his voice of elf).
(Insilco rises clear and distinct ass trumpet
call, as he still preached Christ and Him
crucified. The whip is laid on his back
till the blood starts with every blow, and
then his mangled body is thrown into a
dungeon ; but at midnight you bear that
same calm voice—which .has shaken the
world, poured forth in a hymn of praise to
God, and lo ! an earthquake rocks the pris-
on to its foundations; the manacles full
from the hands ofthe captives, the bolts
withdraw of themselves, and the massive
doors swing back on their hinges.

One cannot point to a single spot in his
career, where he faltered a moment, or
gave way to discouragement or fear.—
Through all his perilous life, he exhibited
the same intrepidity of character, and lof-
ty spirit. With his eyes fixed on regions
beyond the ken of ordinary mortals, and
kindling on glories it was, not permitted
him to reveal, he pressed forward to an it
corruptible•crown, a fadeless kingdom.—
And then his death, how indescribabl
sublime !

Napoleon, dying in the midst of the
midnight storm, with the last words that
fell from his lips a battle-cry, and his pas-
sing spirit watching, in his delirium, the

!torn heads of his mighty columns, as they
disappeared in the smoke of the conflict, is
a signal that awes and startles us. But
behold Paul, also, a war-worn veteran, bat-
tered with many a scar, though in a spirit-
ual warfare, looking back not with alarm,
but transport; gazing not on the earth,
but heaven. Hear his calm, serene voice
ringing over the storms and commotion
of life: "I am dbw ready to be offered and
the tline of my departure is at hand. I
have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness." No shouts of the foe-
men, nor smoke or carnage of battle sur-
rounded hisapirit strugglirs to be free;
but troops of shining angels, the smile of
God, and the songs of the redeemed—those
guarded him and welcomed him home.

WORSHIP GOD WITH FtowEns.—Flow-
ersare thememories of childhood which ac-

Icompany us from the cradle to the grave.
I left my birth-place at the age of seven-
teen, yet the peonies, tulips, and roses of
my mother's 'garden are•piotured in my
mind with a vernal freshness. 'reach your
children to love flowers, and they will love
home with all its inmates. Beautify the
grounds around your dwellings with rich
foliage, plants, and the bright blossoms of
sweet flowers, and the faces of all who look
upon them will be lighted, with smiles,
while their scene will worship the great
Giver of all good and perfect gifts to man.

I If I could be the means of creating a gen-
eral taste for gardeningand love of flowers,
I should fettles though Ihad been of mom

'benefit to my country, than all the,milita-
ry heroes of thepresent age. Worship
God with flowerer Alin love all that is
teattlfht and gook to 'he love pm .as
4Poti intik.) your hoodi lovely" '

4,1 tTNE,o4,FttriAtt cil-14fat: ,:iP:ta a ,441.4.4. or olfm Egve.
•whareoul,VVleuit,colfelicn citizonsi.you are
irlhawirsl nesse wont to fiction' in my life
lAA three 'Mille, and Ant MIA at night

tiro- nighta thn 'teacher; 'lido%
come, and ecihor night Iliant any can-
dk."

RIE AgAsoN r ."-71-4: seRtlemiu
on lioxiring a lady praise'. hhoeyorqf A'Oer-
trin,,Tinintoroyvloictigalloy{lot,

ildotor's eyes'I newer sew hl. ;glades divine ;' • •

Foe when be prays ha shots his ayes,
And when hopreach**, hi !hum
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en:thing ofthbt tied to de-Sri to 'flattop and' he would Workit ft three dap; reloteingly, but bring hint
I Wlthib'fifght_t or a battery nf twenty-ivrO

i ,!..4,1.U 1.11 11.511 1.en, ;Inc! he fainted
Cr direct hint to ;ante, after dark, under
the /ups or Chapultepee, and. although itohad been in good health for twenty twodayi tirevinua to the moment nr the dark-time a "severe indisposition" came on,

he !eft the field. And he took good
eare'in this case to keep his bed all dayen the 'l2th, the day of Me storming of

, thapultepee. He was determined not tobe .'picked tip" again, an lie had been at
Churiibuseo ; he seemed resolved that this
Spell of sickness, got tip Sr opportunely,
...previous to darkness" on the evening ‘.l*the 12th,rhouldDining any possible chanceofMesiern enterprise in the way of fi,4llt.
!fig-

During the 13th, the day of Chaptille-pee. General Pierce says he kept hi, bud.
lint h'S remits to have sat up all night,witehingthe embers of the fight dying out.
Ks stain as,the last glimpse of a 'chance
fdr any mrirti,fighting that day went out.General 'Pierce. with reckless esientv,reports Moss{!/ eeadyjar dull, at day-breakon I,heniotning.°lilac f 4th !
-The lifitter'y Chnrithusco, 'and the idea'offiehitlhe guns at Clutpultepecittol the!freef 1414140111111 Pierce that tile panther.
pit *ad upon Quintus, in Titus A tidrinticus.any.:

iiiiistiiinfv.d with uncourblear,,
A Willows-46sto'erruns Inv trembling j,kinal.;,f klestreespeete more than my eye cno see."

lotiletlerY irreverent in us. but
General Pierce

at Cherubtriteo,. silying'a fewyards fromthe severeat fire (titheenemy," and in hisIto& all the defer Chapultepee, must havefelt as Falstaff did-While reflecting on hisconvenient fall, ender the blowa of Doug-hty, and 'his resurrection after the fightwas over We "ci.n almost hear •Gest.Pierce breathing very 'worth of hispro iotype ;—..Sblood !.twast time to Num-terftlit,.er Oral hot terinsgant,Scot had paid'itte'ficonittdlot too.. Counterfeit ? I lie.am no counterfeit. To die is to be acounterfeit.; for he is but the ..couttierleit
•ritriltrWito, bath not. the Weed' a man:but to counterfeit dying, whena maiLtitere-by Is' no Counterfeit,' but the

true amdlierleet imagenf rue Indeed."We,hand thte'multir 'ever to die'Mendsof General'Pierce to point 'one error,iftheYiearil in oar Autitittlant from Geff.Pierces official reperts;ort.faillng to detecten error; te,show whethar hpytt..oitit.fed a .solitary tenliOli inekinh'4llosCOMllitled 'With tieiibinl lsiereete MilittrYcareer in the fichl.of battle: ..1f his friendseon 'doostitherasit theM afore their moilHidabout-1114-fistioi 4aftf•thej makeIftemeidese the laughing sleekof Irristem.*dom. Men mike eti6 ideatire •equally- theGeneralship Of a Jackson and Of Frank-lin Pierce, Should not to be trusted the
streets- withoUtSikeelier. ". • '

soon inthe Marof Vlttbit.
On the 'lnnfoinittf the day Den. Scuttand his victorious army entered thecity ofMexico and took possession Qf the palls'Ofthe 1,klontesumal, one of'the fi'riitn+ gf

the Cornolaniler-iii•ohief visa to `arriiS,an
official announcement of the oceupsnity ofthe inelltre ,OaPii°ll In 10'4 PlPer16 fotilOvring sublime sentiments *meow
tained

"Undik the favor of'Oodi' the'rater ofthe *tiny, lifter 'milt! iloribbd'ilOthiioll.has heitifen the leolorit •of 'dew bet:Oh/Y.l litthe capitol nfbitteloo, end +tlailikilleblifisgoitirnment.'' hiilloOf imyand the honor*beer theboo behaviour+ °nibs linkofIsm mute; to obtain ih, •itirprebaltfon hfGod & theii colliery;bit *ober, oftfeet,landntiereVid. Hhi 'noble brethren inarm*wrM
not be deaf to this appeal from -their com-mander end

And on the evening pfthe,same.dny be
addressed the troops in this becoming lan_

"The General-in-Chief •calla upon hisbrethren in arms to retool► both in public.and private worship, thank. sod:gratitude
10,Outl,for _the signal trinuipits which they
hare recently athintred for, their country.Snipping ,with, the , and
ending. the ,14th instant: (hitArmy, heard.lastly foughtits ,way through, the fieldeendfarm of Otottrerata,l3eo Antobio, elkurobur.no, Moline del Roy. ,Oimpultapee,and the
gala! 01.804.00ante sod -,Tattuttapa, Into
thecapitul ofSlexieo. Whemilte very lim-
ited numbers who Imre performed such
brilliant deeds shall have become knOwu,
the world will he aaltutiabcd owl our etinn-
trymen tilled,willOtty ndadgtiration."

We look hi vein over the pas of, an-/limit'or inodern for any parallel
these impressive and touching appeals inthat hourlAtf.ltrbtaspite, They were the
spoutanentioiwomptings of,a noble 'Emil,humbled before Clud: ar ben man'e proud
nature;watt moat prontsio be pruettropinousof ha own provrestai,and unmindful °finer-dulY• before every suggestion nf,pen.onal
gratification, Of the many +lntel*•whichdecorate Mc.brow .ot AV, in del&Scott, there
is not one which .will blown longer or bu
more , ehesiebed. by-,posterity than this

ctun Inmoorsiea Immunity odare •

ling thespitit of victory..
Ao stunt agn, two of the most

• tiogionhed milliuuarics,
suuthcru rity,,rnet in stirl4l and ilie-
cusacd ;no owl mat Jet.the coney
of the COI ilhib.ihe kaki bilasiatrattihto call-
onei, .antilatrustalsobstOtiredONlO *Or(hit
iKilettehd 1E11,14,411y `flakar,Ponyittri—

Uoinookikeopted4lsciolititiWinocliig
Moult in a:slalom issititiniti* basins 'to it.-
paatilltektpiratlime brIli" ilwayiacut
'botly.t, and. #innothining With 4411104110iforeolidierenoJih• sath4/ablor,pr'oattalosi,
thus :

'Arstit ftwfv 4 (fawn to slur,
I prom the tort' fatil.t9frioot'4 ' 4

• 4.ginp. irte'l,oostni
inn hun.'*Vht.t le. tI
liervm 'nu V, butI Joliet *bask you coaldsay it."


